
PAX Kernel Recipe – PAX Leader

The PAX Good Behavior Game® betters children’s lifetime outcomes, and betters the world. This  PAX Kernel Recipe™ joins communities of PAX 
children and adults in common purpose to create more peace, productivity, health and happiness around the world. This  PAX Kernel Recipe© PAXIS 
Institute, 2020 may be reproduced without cost, with the copyright and trademark notices present. PAX Good Behavior Game® and  PAX Kernel 
Recipe are trademark™ of PAXIS Institute, an international prevention science organization, www.paxis.org.

PAX Leader is an Evidence-Based Kernel used to guide students in making positive choices, group 
cohesion, and avoiding problematic behaviors by associating the good and the positive with who they are 
as a person.  PAX Leader increases positive thoughts and prosocial actions that align with the PAX Vision 
students’ created.

Step-by-Step Procedure

1. Explain that we are all PAX Leaders, and PAX Leaders create more peace, productivity, health  
    and happiness (PAX). 
2. Refer to PAX Leader actions and ask for examples to positively predict PAX behavior for an       
     upcoming activity.
3. Identify and reinforce students engaging in positive behavior by using specific praise and thank  
    them for being PAX Leaders. “Sam, thanks for using your 3-inch Voice during partner work.       
    Way to be a PAX Leader.” 
4. Inquire about PAX Leader behavior from students to help them reflect on performance after an  
    activity. 
5. Promote generalization of pro-social behavior by identifying PAX Leaders outside the
     classroom setting. 

Keep in Mind

• PAX Leader does not mean “perfection”. Never claim that students “are not” PAX Leaders. PAX
  Leaders work hard daily to create more PAX.
• Find opportunities to identify students who struggle as PAX Leaders.  Celebrate their approximation of  
   mastery or simply avoiding a common Spleem.

 PAX Leader Identifying students as PAX Leaders and prompting them to identify themselves as such 
allows them to associate prosocial behaviors with what they do, who they are, and what they are part of.  
This helps to increase peace, productivity, health and happiness for everyone. 
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